
Welcome to the David Pysyk Memorial Volleyball Tournament. We look forward to hosting
you and your team from Oct 7-8.  In this package, you’ll find information about the tournament

COACHES ROOM
A coach’s room will be available on both Friday and Saturday at The Tri Leisure only.   The room
is available to coaches, trainers, managers and officials.   Please keep athletes out of the
coach’s room. Coach’s room is sponsored by both various businesses within Spruce Grove and
the parents of the Spruce Grove Panthers volleyball teams.

Ice will be available at the S.G.C.H.S. and The Tri Leisure site.  Please contact your court official
if you require any assistance

TOURNAMENT FORMAT

DRAW AND SCHEDULE
48 teams will compete on 9 courts (6 at the Tri Leisure, 2 at S.G.C.H.S and one at Woodhaven
Middle School)
The tournament is arranged into 8,(4 men and 4 women) six-team pools round-robin with
champion, consolation and relegation playoffs.
The top two teams of each pool advance to the medal round, the third and fourth place teams to
the consolation round, and the fifth and sixth place team to the relegation round.

Tournament Rules

-All Games are rally point; the first 2 games are rally point to 25, the third is to 15, teams must
win by 2 points.  Capped at 27, and 17 in round robin, no cap in the playoffs.

-12 subs unlimited (any combination of the same two players up to twelve times)

-As per Alberta Schools Athletic Association regulations, the libero rule WILL be in effect.  The
libero may be changed for each set/game.

-Please keep all warm-ups with volleyballs inside courts

-There will be a minimum 10-minute warm-up.

-Each team is permitted two time-outs of 30 seconds per set

-Tie-breaking procedures will be done in accordance with Volleyball Canada regulations

-Game Ball is the Tachikara Gold

Teams MUST have a coach/adult supervisor with them on the track.  If this rule is not
followed, the Tri Leisure will close the track to all teams



COURT ADDRESSES

Trans Alta Tri Leisure 221 Jenifer Heil Way
Spruce Grove Composite High School 1000 Calahoo Road
Woodhaven Middle School 475 King Street

Tournament whips will be available to address your questions or concerns.  Please do not
hesitate to ask any questions you might have; they are there to make your participation in the
tourney more comfortable and enjoyable. They may be reached by cellular. You can contact
Rhonda Lang at 780-945-9251 or Sue McIntyre at 780-940-5140


